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2017 Annual General Meeting Minutes, Truro Duplicate Bridge Club (TDBC)
Jan. 26, 2017

President, Boyd Wells, called the meeting to order at 6:04.
Last year’s meeting minutes were approved. Motion by JoAnn Lynds; seconded by Carolyn 
MacDonald and passed.

Manager’s Report
The Manager’s report was read by Marilyn Rudolph. Motion by Jamie Muir; seconded by Edison 
Lynds and passed.

Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer’s report, received by email and paper copy, was explained by Treasurer, Janice Edey.  
Janice fielded many questions regarding the budget, special games, Tuesday games, and the Don Cox 
tournament contribution. JoAnn Lynds spoke of how the Don Cox tournament contribution originated. 
It was to motivate TDBC members to become interested in tournaments. It has achieved its purpose 
and JoAnn suggested it was time to terminate this. Bernadette Alain spoke to this, and said this issue 
would be taken up by the executive at the February meeting. Janice explained that Tuesday Bridge 
should be self sufficient financially if the numbers stay up from last year, but will be monitored closely.
Motion by David Scammell; seconded by Bob Bradley and passed.

Education Report
JoAnn Lynds reported that all was well as far as bridge education was concerned. Motion by Julie 
Small: seconded by Bernadette Alain and passed.

Nomination Committee Report
Beverley Snow read the Nomination Committee Report with the names of people who were 
approached and had agreed to accept nomination for the following positions: President, Gaye 
MacDonald; First Vice-president, Anne Mitchell; Second Vice-president and Publicity Chair, Michael 
Connolly; Past President , Boyd Wells; Education, JoAnn Lynds; Manager, Julie Small; Treasurer, 
Janice Edey; Secretary, Ken MacLean; Social Chair and Partnerships, Bernadette Alain; Chief Director,
Andrew Endendijk; Refreshment Chair, Lydia Fox. There was one nomination from the floor for Chief 
Director, Bob Dorland. Andrew Endendijk withdrew his nomination in support of Bob. President asked 
for any other nominations three times. Motion to cease nominations by Bob Bradley. By acclamation, 
all positions were approved.

New Business
Jamie Muir thanked the outgoing executive for their hard work.

Jim Locke made a motion that Wednesday games increase from $2.00 to $3.00. Motion was defeated.

Jamie Muir made a motion that all sanctioned games be increased to $4.00. Motion was defeated.

Charlotte Cooling suggested that a budget be prepared for the upcoming year. There was debate over 
the value of a budget if not followed. Motion by Charlotte Cooling; seconded by Carolyn MacDonald 
and passed. 

Boyd Wells moved the meeting be adjourned.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT FOR 2017

I am pleased to present the annual report for 2017 to the Truro Duplicate Bridge Club (TDBC). We 
have succeeded in having another year of the enjoyable game of bridge. This is a tribute to our hard 
working executive and volunteer members. Not only has attendance at regular meetings been 
exceptional, these people have given up their time for two extra meetings during the year. I personally 
have appreciated the quiet words of appreciation from members for our work from time to time. It is 
those small comments of affirmation that mean so much.

This year, we have made our mark, as one of the only clubs in Canada to take advantage of technology. 
Some of our club members participated in online ACBL tournaments. Congratulations to all who 
participated. We are also experimenting with optional use laptops or iPads for sit outs, as well as using 
the website portal for partnerships. I do want to assure members that this will all be optional. For those 
that want to learn, instruction will be available - but these changes will not be mandatory for those who 
are not computer savvy.

The executive this year took it upon themselves to re-examine the TDBC bylaws and policy handbook. 
We’d like to thank Beverley Snow for her efforts toward this goal. The policy handbook has been 
updated and should appear on the website shortly. The bylaws are still a work in progress.

The Zero Tolerance Policy has been a challenge for the executive this year. A decision was made to 
take a proactive approach to this problem. We decided education was the key. This December, Victor 
Lamoureux, was brought in by the executive to go over several procedural and behavioral calls that can
be made by a director. He spent quite a bit of time on zero tolerance, and the session was beneficial for 
directors. Each week, hints will be posted on the TDBC website for members to read and learn proper 
behaviors and procedures, and what is not acceptable. This should better prepare our members for 
tournaments.

Several successful social and charity events have taken place at the TDBC this year. I’d like to thank 
members for their continued support for bringing in food for these occasions. They wouldn’t be 
possible without you.

Sadly, we have lost some important members this year, and declining membership is becoming a 
reality. We have been working hard to get new members. Education of  new members and infusing their
lives with a new passion has been a huge contribution. In addition, our club also participated for the 
first time in the senior’s Expo this year to advertise the TDBC, and I thank the volunteers for giving up 
their time. We need to make people more aware of what we have to offer.

Thanks to the New Glasgow members, who constantly added challenge and competition to our club. 
This inherently is resulting in better bridge players in the TDBC.

Throughout the year our members attended many tournaments and achieved some great results. Well 
done to all our members. 

Respectfully submitted,
Gaye MacDonald
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TDBC Manager’s Report

Many thanks to the executive who have made this year a success defined by the number of events well 
attended.  Our out-going president, Gaye, led the executive through a very good year as well as lead the
organizing of a very successful Don Cox Tournament;  Janice ensured the books were kept in shape; 
Anne and Ken kept our minutes in order, Jo Ann provided a quieter spot for our executive meetings in 
addition to having encouraged new players to our game, Bernadette continued to ensure our social 
events were well organized, and partners were found upon request;   Lydia ensured a good supply of 
coffee and condiments for our games; Bob Dorland ensured the schedule for director’s was planned in 
advance with backup to cover if there was need for cancellation; and many thanks to our directors who 
ensured games ran smoothly!  Many thanks to Boot who tirelessly made sure tables were setup and the 
coffee was ready for when people arrived to play, to Marylyn for organizing Tuesday games and 
events, to Beverley for editing our policy handbook, and other members who stepped up to assist with 
our events and those who participated! This has been a good year thanks to everyone!  

In 2017, I believe for the first time, Bridge had to be cancelled because of severe weather. The decision 
made by the manager in consultation with the executive.  Members should be aware that on an extreme 
weather day, notice of cancellation will be announced within 4 hours of game time via email and local 
radio stations (Big Dog and Cat Country).

We participated in 12 Club Championship games (1 for each Mon-Tue-Thu per quarter), 5 ACBL 
interclub championships, District 1 STAC games, NAPs, Rookie/Master, ACBL and CBF Fund raisers 
including all day Bridge Fund raiser for Alzheimers.   We also tried two on-line tournaments with 
relative success. New Glasgow hosted the Lion and Skunk, we had much fun, brought home the Lion, 
and look forward to hosting it next year.

Looking forward to 2018,
Respectfully submitted,
Julie Small, Club Manager

Social and partnerships committee reports
AGM 2018

Thanks to all the members who always help make the social events run smoothly. We were able to stay 
well within our annual budget. The Valentine party was delayed due to inclimate weather. The 
festivities were postponed and became a Saint Patrick's Day event. A small Canada Day social was held
this year to help celebrate Canada's 150th birthday. The halloween and Christmas parties were 
successful and well attended. Found it helpful to have a chit budget item that we could access for 
prizes. Found it efficient to have all our correspondence sent thru the single manager's email account.

The partnership line was well used and matches were made in most cases. We have slowly introduced 
the idea of using the website partnership portal as a tool in matching partners. Would like to see us 
continue pursuing this alternative.

Respectfully submitted
Bernadette Alain
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Report of Chief Director
January 2018

I’d like to propose as directors for the upcoming year…

Norm Crosby, Brandon Burton, Boyd Wells, Andrew Endendijk, 

Charlotte Cooling, Jamie Muir, Bob Dorland, Lorne Cock & Lydia Fox.

We certainly have room for others and would encourage anyone with an interest to let me know, and 
materials to study for the exam will be shared.

Recently, a mini course was held with Victor Lamoureux, from Dartmouth.  He shared information 
regarding recent rule changes and answered many of our questions.

Further to this, updated rule books have been ordered to keep the directors current.

We are going to use the web-site to provide ‘tips’ to make our experience as enjoyable and stress free as
possible while at the bridge table.  To that end, we encourage everyone 

                                          DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL THE DIRECTOR.

It is your right and ‘duty’ to call… not something that you should hesitate or feel guilty about doing.  
That is especially true, if a director is sitting at your table, as the directors have been asked to ‘never 
make a ruling at a table they are sitting at’.  

In order to speed up play, when there is a director’s call… the director of the game, if he is currently 
playing a hand should quickly look around and finding another director, who is sitting out, or currently 
‘dummy’ ask them to rule for him.

I wish to thank Julie for her efforts and support in providing all the information required to hold the 
many special games held throughout the year.  At the same time, Norm and Andrew have to be 
recognized for the knowledge and support they continually provide all the directors. 

Respectively submitted,
Bob Dorland
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Treasurer's Report as at December 31, 2017

2017 Net Income is $496.65. In comparison to 2016, average number of tables are up slightly for all 
game days except Thursday (is down slightly). Fewer games played in 2017, primarily due to no 
Tuesday games in April & May. In addition, 2 games were cancelled in February.

Average tables: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

2017 9.5 6 7.3 9.1

2016 8.6 4.5 7 9.3
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Fixed Assets
Dealing Machine $2,000
Bridge Mates $1,000
Time Clock $100
Boards, Cards, Bidding Boxes $400

Total Games Played
2017 183
2016 197

Truro Duplicate Bridge Club

Comparative Balance Sheet

 As at Dec 31/16 As at Dec. 31/17
Assets
Bank Account $2,985.60 $3,334.68

Investments $15,422.40 $15,497.48

Fixed Assets $4,500.00 $4,500.00

Total Assets $22,908.00 $23,332.16

Liability

Accounts Payable $816.74 $220.25
Accruals $0.00 $445.00
Gift Chits $19.00 $98.00
Total  Liabilities $835.74 $763.25

Equity

Retained Earnings - Previous Year $33,720.98 $22,072.26
Current Earnings -$11,648.72 $496.65

TOTAL EQUITY $22,072.26 $22,568.91

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $22,908.00 $23,332.16



Respectfully submitted,

Janice Edey
Treasurer
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2017 Income Statement
With 2016 Comparison

2016 2017
Income
Monday Evening $5,265 $5,762
Monday Evening Extra $258 $388
Tuesday Afternoon $2,223 $2,094
Tuesday Afternoon Extra $62 $142

$2,872 $3,000
Thursday Evening $5,826 $5,612
Thursday Evening Extra $264 $468
Special Games $120 $0
Total Income - Bridge Games $16,890 $17,466

GIC Interest Revenue $43 $120

Total Income $16,933 $17,586

Expenses
ACBL Regular Game Fees $1,356 $1,422
ACBL Special Games Fees $2,253 $1,548
Rent $9,800 $9,400
Directors Game Play $682 $535

$6 -$16

Free Game Chits $157 $91
Prizes & Engraving $87 $50
Social Committee $288 $252
Refreshment Supplies $362 $271
Don Cox $1,085 $795
Lion & Skunk $112 $0
Directors ACBL Dues $530 $544

$1,270 $915
Bank Charges & Interest $53 $52

$518 $974
Special Purchase / Contingency Fund $0 $257
Charitable Donation $180 $0
Previous Year Expenses $331 $0
Total Expenses $19,071 $17,090

Net Gain / Loss -$2,138 $496

Accumulated Depreciation -$9,511
Total Net Gain/Loss -$11,649

Truro Duplicate Bridge Club

Wednessday Afternoon

Game Play Discrencies

Office,Computer,WWW Supplies & Mtce.

Vince Oddy Supplies



2018 Proposed Budget 

Comments:
• Tuesday Income & Expenses is based on 12 months of play
• Added $1,000 Lion & Skunk expense for 2018
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Truro Duplicate Bridge Club

  Budget
Income
Monday $5,265 $5,324 $5,762 $5,700
Monday Additional Income $258 $626 $388 $456
Tuesday $2,223 $1,822 $2,094 $3,600
Tuesday Additional Income $62 $221 $142 $288
Wednesday $2,872 $2,912 $3,000 $3,037
Thursday $5,826 $5,803 $5,612 $5,897
Thursday Additional Income $264 $670 $468 $437
Special Events $120 $0
Total Income from Games $16,890 $17,378 $17,466 $19,415

Interest Income $43 $215 $120 $100

Total Income $16,933 $17,593 $17,586 $19,515

Expenses
ACBL Regular Game Fees $1,356 $1,532 $1,422 $1,760
ACBL Special Game Fees $2,253 $2,000 $1,548 $1,700
Rent $9,800 $9,400 $9,400 $10,300
Director's Game Play $682 $716 $535 $600
Game Play Discrepancies $6 -$16

Free Game Chits $157 $165 $91 $100
Prizes / Trophies $87 $100 $50 $50
Social Committee $289 $330 $252 $330
Refreshment Supplies $362 $360 $271 $360
Don Cox $1,085 $650 $795 $800
Lion & Skunk $112 $1,000
Director's ACBL Dues $530 $550 $544 $720
Office,Computer,WWW Supplies & Mtce $1,270 $1,000 $915 $750
Bank Charges $53 $55 $52 $60
Vince Oddy Supplies $518 $1,000 $974 $1,000
Charitable Donation $180 $180 $0
Previous Year Expenses $331 $0 $0
Contingency Fund $0 $500 $257 $500

Total Expenses $19,071 $18,538 $17,090 $20,030

Net Gain / Loss -$2,138 -$945 $496 -$515

2016 
Actual

2017 
Budget

2017 
Actual

2018 
Proposed 

Budget


